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QUARTETTE

First a word as to the performers
Of foreign birth in every case they have
An Appreciation by Prof Erb
become in large measure Americanized
and are doing real missionary work for
PROGRAM
the cause of the very best music in this
SCHUBERT
F
country Mr Kneisel and Mr Schroeder
Quartet in D minor op post
are both men whose European reputaAllegro
tion is of the very highest order and
Andante eon moto
Mr Svecenski and Mr Theodorowicz are
Variazioni The Death and the Maiden
and
scarcely inferior in reputation
Scherzo Allegro moto
judging from their work in the quartet
Presto
not at all in musicanship These gentlea GRIEG Romanze from Quartet op 27 men were all connected for many years
b CHOPIN
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra
Lento for Violoncello Solo and Strings Mr Kneisel as Concertmeister and both
Mr Alwin Schroedcr
he
Mr
appeared formerly

DVORAK
Quartet in F major op 95 3 movements
Allegro non troppo
Lento
Finale Vivace
A quarter of a century of musical culSuch
ture and then the Kneisels
might well be the boast of Wooster and
every Woosterite has a right to feel
proud of the record If any doubting
Thomas should within the next college
generation dare to insinuate that Wooster is not a musical town just direct his
attention to the inspiring audience which
filled the Opera House to the uttermost
None but a
last Monday evening
musical people would rally to the support of such an organization as a string
quartette Not a brass band nor a
ininistrel show nor a comic opera but a
string quartette representing the very
pinnacle of classical music as to matter
and the utmost perfection of musicianship as to manner
Words fail in an
attempt to describe the program to
which the audience listened spell- bound
for an hour and a half

and

Schroeder

as soloists with the Orchestra
For the
past two seasons they have been obliged
to withdraw from the Orchestra because
of the demands of their quartet work
Mr Kneisel has also done considerable
work as an orchestral conductor latterly
notably at the great Worcester Mass
Festivals Themembers of the Quartette
are all members of the Faculty of the
new Institute of Musical Art in New York
City which is striving to bring to the
training
new world a Conservatory
second to none in the old
As

to the program hyperboles alone

The Schubert quarwill do it justice
tette is a gem of of the first water The
Death and the Maiden variations are
justly celebrated the world over and
the performers almost made one hear the
voices in the dialogue as one or the
other spoke Then the Presto at the
end What wonderful delicacy and
spirit pervaded it and how the various
instruments toyed with the themes as
they bandied them back and forth
Concluded on Page 11
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Literary Societies
Willard
Since debaters were to lie chosen for
a later debating contest the whole time
of the mecing Friday night was given
The first question
up to four debates
That the
Resolved
for debate was
spelling reform will benefit our schools
Mary McNary upheld the affirmative

Martha

Taggart

the negative

Next

Lucilc Hanna debated with Mary drove

the question Resolved That the United
States Immigration laws should be the
This was
same for all foreign nations
That
followed by a debate Resolved
money exerts a greater influence in tin
world than education
The last debate
was Resolved That the only solution of
the negro problem is to transport the
whole race to Africa
The affirmative
was supported by Edith Fulton and the
negative by Irace Smith
Considering
the limited amount of
time that was given for preparation lie
debates were quite good of just such a
quality that all felt that greater attention to debate than Willard has ever
given is both desirable and justifiable
The judges chose as the four best rerace Smith Lois
baters Edith Fulton
Xeff and Mary Grove

K

V

Regular Debate- Resolved That the
time is ripe to establish an international
peace conference to settle all disputes
between nations aff Harrison neg
and
Reese decision in favor of neg
as it was the evening for the election
of officers the following were elected
Pres A 0 Caldwell Vice Pres Miss
Weckesser Sec Miss Ruse 1st Critic
Miss Miller 2nd Critic Mr Landes
Chaplain Mr Wilson Serg at Arms
program
Mr Woolfe Mimber of
Miss Jones
com
Irving

Irving the exclusive mens literary
society of the College met for its regular meeting Friday evening After devotional exercises and the initiation of
two new members the following program was rendered
Bloomberg
On the declamation class
gave Rienzis Address D C Love delivered By the Sea Extemporaneously Ladd spoke on Impurities in Foods
Martin described the conditions of the
meat packing houses in Chicago Brooks
Thome spoke on the Relation of Education to Good Government Black and
Evans debated the question Resolved
That Japanese children should be permitted to attond the public schools of
Three excellent essays
San Francisco
Athenaean- Castalian
were Smith The Salten Sea Thorne
The following program was rendered A Salt City Varner The White Art as
in Athenaean Hall by AthenaeanCast- alian an Industrial Factor
The regular debate was on the quesEssay
Marcus Whitman
Mr Bruce
Oation
David Living- tion Resolved That India should have
Mr F W Barr
stone
Current Home Rule similar to that of Canada
Topics
Miss Ritter
Original Story Myers and Ladd soon found out that
A Bunch of Blue Grass
Miss Ida they had struck a snag in upholding the
Mitchell Extempo The ultimate out- affirmative for R Douglas and Cooper
On
come of Russian affairs Mr Wilson on the negative won in a walk
went
to
also
question
merits
the
general
College Spirit Miss Jones
Mr Bryans Wooster Speech Mr Elliot Mr the negative
Inglcfield H Behoteguy and W G
Hearst and New York Politics Mr
Ryan The Esthetic Value of Music Pitkin a brother of H W Pitkin an old
Irvingite and member of the class of 00
Miss Rowlee
Original Story Mr were elected members of the society
YawbTg
New men are invited to attend
4
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great ideal for all and then spoke of the
Lincoln
ways of living up to this ideal
The regular weekly meeting of LinWe are very glad to be able to send
coln was held on Friday evening in Linfourteen delegates to the State Confercoln Hall
After the devotional exer- ence at Youngstown and are sure each
cises led by the Chaplain the following one will be amply repaid for going
program was rendered
On next Wednesday the report of the
On the extempo class Rudy spoke on Winona Conference will be given and
Bryans visit Freed and Allison debat- every girl in college is cordially invited
ed extemporaneously the question Re- to be present
solved That the government should
Mrs Morrey s Recital
own the Railroads of the U S DeBell Mothers Songs
Esclamation
Thursday evening next comes 1he third
says Mateer Through the Rocky Mts number on the University LectureRe- cital
Perpetuo South
America
Original
Course in a piano nvital by Mrs
Story Kuo An Eastern Joke Regular Grace Hamilton Morrey nf Columbus
Debate Resolved That Capital Pun- To those who heard her magnificent proishment should be abolished Affirmed gram in Memorial Chapel last year Mrs
by Booker and Devor denied by W Morrey needs no introduction
Suffice
Douglas and Twinem The decision of it to say that she is coining to be recogthe judges favored the Neg
nized as one of this countrys foremost
artists as her reputation is becoming
Y M C A
national and no one who attends he
Undercurrents the subject at the recital Thursday night expecting to hear
Y M C A Wednesday evening Oct something above the ordinary will lie
24th was most ably expounded by F H disappointed
Cowles first referring us to the definition
Bryan in Wooster
in the dictionary of Under Currents
Last Thursday evening Wooster was
a stream which flows below the surface
and sometimes in an opposite direction given the opportunity of hearing the silver tongued Xebraskan who has been so
to the surface
Then the leader launched into the much in the public eye for the last
meaning when applied to our own lives decade and who is loudly acclaimed by
Mr
expressing his opinion that of the under- Democracy as our next president
currents existing therein selfishness is Bryan spoke at the opera house for a
the most vivid he described this as the few minutes and then went to the
base of all evil it neutralizes the good Armory where a packed house greeted
qualities blinds the eyes of the spiritual him He was given an ovation and no
man deadens his ears against warning one who heard his matchless oratory
and ruins his sensibilities
Insincerity regretted that he had come
That Bryan is thoroly in sympathy
which comes without any premonition
Pres Roosevelt in Lis efforts to
with
laziness
sef- satisfaction
and
weie
respectively
mentioned by him as alleviate corporal inn abuses was shown
at the very beginning and the speaker
examples included under this subject
The devotional part of the meeting made the striking statement that a
was especially well conducted while the Democratic congress would aid the presquartette composed of Kelly Eastman ident in diiect contrast to the opposiWest and Price gave very creditable tion policy of the congress of last winter He touched on tariff reform govassistance in the singing
ernment ownership of railroads trusts
the Philippines and nad some hot shot
Y W C A
for Ohios two Senators
Mr Bryan
Last Wednesday nights meeting was created a very favorable impression on
well attended in spite of inclement those who had not heard him before
weather Miss Irwin presented the sub- and only enhanced his reputation as an
ject Our Ideals in a very helpful per- orator with those to whom he was no
sonal talk giving Jesus Christ as the stranger
7

bucked six yards then Hatfield for nine
more Kelley for eight and Tate went
eight yards and then lost the ball which
Wesleyan knocked across the goal line
Wesleyan
and fell on for a safety
kicked out from the twenty- five yard
line and Wooster ran it back to the
forty- five yard line from which they
advanced to the five yard lino where
c f ton fumbled and the ball rolled
over the goal where Wesleyan made a
They again kicked out
touch back
from the twenty- five yard line In the
next play Wooster failed to gain and
was forced to punt The half ended
here with Wesleyan in possession of the
Score
ball in their own territory

VICTORY AT DELAWARE

Varsitys

Goal Line Still Uncrossed

Woosters foot ball team is not going
to play nothing to nothing games all
season and altho they did win last
Saturday by the smallest score possible
Til
j
i
i
The
question
yet it is a victory without
last
the
win
for
to
ready
was
team
weeks practice had developed a remarkCapt
able offense in some plays
Thompson said before the team left for
Delaware on Friday evening that he was
positive that they were in better shape
to meet Wesleyan than they were to
He seemed
meet Reserve last Saturday
particularly pleased with the offensive
work
The boys were favorably re
reived and showed up well m the pre
hnunary signal practice They played
good hard old time foot ball from start
to finish and from the time the referees
whistle first sounded until the timers
called the game was undecided
The field was somewhat wet and
slippery but both teams were able to do
fast work in spite of conditions A high
wind was blowing during the entire game
which placed one team at a serious dis
advantage all the while Capt Thomp
son won the toss up and choose to defend
the west goal Weaver kicked off for
Wesleyan to McSw- feney who ran it
back for a short distance
Compton
tried u fake punt without a gain the
next down alsj failed and Compton then
Rike
punted
the famous Wesleyan
whirlwind next bucked for a loss and
Potts for three yards Rike then tried
un unside kick which gave the ball to
Wooster In the next play McSweeney
bucked seven yards and Garvin five
making a first down for Wooster Then
Wooster started a steady march to the
goal line Compton and Hatfield each

9

win

n

In the second haf Wooster had the
wind at a disadvantage and used great
head WQrk tQ keep Wesleyan back of
The
striking distance of the goal
d
th
t th t
t
Overholt replaced Garvin and Wesleyan
Early in the half
made one change
Wesleyan followed up their kicking advantage and got the ball on Woosters
thirty yard line Here they made a
successful place kick but before the
ball could cross the goal Umpire Baker
called the play back because Hutchinson was holding
Wooster then kicked
0ut and Wesleyan tried another place
kick which fell short Overholt at this
time and at another immediately following used good judgment and allowed the ball to roll across the goal for
a touch back
In the play following
Compton got past the entire bunch and
ran the ball into Wesleyans territory
but it soon returned to the nine yard
line
Here Steele went in and ran the
ball to Wesleyans twenty- third mainly
on Tates and McSweeneys bucking
The half ended before further developments with the ball in Wesleyans ter
ritory
Final score Wooster 2 Wesleyan 0
6
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Lineup and summary
Wooster 2 Position
L E
Compton
I T
Kelly
L G
Campbell
C
Thompson
R G
Hayes

Wesleyan 0
Schweitzer
Weaver
Marting
Leonard
Robinson

Tate

RT

Scovel

R E

Dorward

Jacobs- Stecle
Q B
Garvin- Overholt L H
Hatfield
R H

Sisson

Hutchinson-

Dean

Rikc

Potts

McSweeney
FB
Stroup
Referee Stanton
Umpire Baker
Linemen Watson O W U and Coupland Wooster
Timekeepers Clark
O W U
and Cameron
Wooster
Safety Schweitzer Time of halves
Twenty- five minutes
NOTES ON THE GAME
Tate Compton and McSweeney were
the most consistent ground gainers
Tate bucked eighteen yards in three
downs during the second half Comptons tackling and punting under difficulties were some of the features of the
game Thompson played a fine game
in defense and helped mainly to hold
Rike clown The back field men were
the stars for Wesley an Hatfield did
remarkable work in recovering fumbles
Wesleyan used the forward pass to some
advantage and many other trick plays
to a disadvantage
Wooster played straight old time
foot ball and clearly out played the
Methodists if first downs were to be
counted
Even if Wesleyan did make
the score that lost them the game we
crossed their goal line once and were
almost there again when the ball was
lost We earned two touch downs even
if the score doesnt sliow it
But what
is better yet we have not been scored
upon this year

Saturdays Scores
Ohio Medics

1G

Case

Reserve
Denison
Mt Union
Heidelberg
Ohio University
Chicago
Carlisle Indians
Michigan

17
10
5
10

Allegheny
Otterbcin
Hiram
Konyon
Muskingum

33

Indiana

27

2-

1

2S

Pennsylvania
Illinois

6
G

0
0
0
5
8
ti

9

Wabash
Yale
Harvard
Bucknell
Princeton
W
J
Swarthmore
Iowa

n
10
5

Purdue
Amherst
West Point
Annapolis

0
14
2
19

Dickinson
Gettysburg

2G

Missouri

Cornell

0
0
0
0
5

0
4
6

An Apology
Wooster athletes have the reputation
of being thorough sportsmen
and
gentlemen in any game whether they
lose or win
Woosters crowds and
rooters enjoy this same reputation
but in one of the recent football games
the visiting officials were hooted at and
personally insulted because certain decisions seemed to be unfair After the
Reserve game Mr Skeel apologized to
the officials for the conduct and remarks of the crowd This is a humiliation that our coach should not he compelled to undergo to preserve our reputation as sportsmen
Mr Skeel says
When I agree upon officials I know
they are honest and competent
I
know these men personally and I believe they were conscientious and
meant every decision to be perfectly
square
Good officials or bad are seldom influenced by the attitude of the
crowd It hurts us more than it does
them to sling mud
If there is any
pleasure or any benefit to be found in a
good name lets try to keep it

Recital by Prof Hutchins
On Thursday
evening
November
eighth at S00 p m in Memorial Chapel
Prof Harold Hutchins vocal instructor
in the Conservatory will give his introductory song recital before a Wooster
audience Prof Hutchins came to us
this fall from Canton with strong recommendations and those who have
heard him are enthusiastic in his praises
and have been pressing in their request
for a recital Admission will be free
and the public in general and University people in particular are invited to come and hear Prof Hutchins

Cadet mens black half hose 25c at
Nick Amsters
Guaranteed for six
months
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News Depot

What a College Paper is For
monthly published by the students of Capital University at
task bectuise of the lack of literary matter in our columns
The pages are filled with short articles and comments reof a purely local nature which are of very little interest to
A college paper ought to reflect in
anyone not connected with the institution
its pages the intellectual status of the students
The Ohio Wesleyan Transcript which by the way we regard as one of the best college papers in Ohio
comes in for its share of criticism on the same score
Now with all due respect to the Spectator and its exchange editor we are decidedly of the opinion that he is laboring under a misconception of the function
So long as Wooster docs not support a literary monthly
of a college weekly
as
many colleges do the mission of the Voice is necessarily two fold but we have
always considered that first and foremost that mission is to give the news
a
record in print of the w k just passed which can be preserved for the future
If after the news columns are full there is still room for literary matter we are
glad to use it but the fact remains that the VOICE has always been primarily a
newspaper is now and will continue to be so until the sentiment of the student
body demands a change
In regard to the statement that happenings of a purely local nature occupy
our columns we have only to say that a college paper is not published for the
public in general but for the students alumni and friends of the institution it
represents and necessarily will prove less interesting to an outsider than to those
who know the college from personal contact with it
The Spectators article does however point out a real need and that is for a
purely literary publication by all means a monthly such as many institutions
put out which will reflect the intellectual status of the students
We know
personally of more than one institution no larger than Wooster which support
The Spectator a
Columbus takes us to
It says of the VOICE
ferring to happenings

8
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in
to
publications
addition
the regular weekly which gives the news It
such
has been proved by past experience that one publication cannot satisfactorily
discharge both functions for a literary weekly is practically impossible and news
Wooster could put out a very meritorious monthly of
a month old is no news
this sort for the literary ability is here the brains are here and all that is necessary isa little push and energy in starting it Until that time comes however the
VOICE will be compelled to serve more or less unsatisfactorily in both capacities
as magazine and newspaper with the balance decidedly in favor of the latter
Vol

A

Wooster Glee Club

For some time there has been a growing sentiment here that Wooster should
depart from the ways of her ancestors and adopt the fashion of her sister colin other words to forsake the Choristers and organize
leges in matters musical
a glee club or better still two glee clubs one for the men and the other for the
feminine talent in vocal lines
In past years the Choristers have had an honorable history and established
for themselves a reputation extending beyond the confines of the state They
have been favorably received everywhere they have gone and have done much
to make known the name of Wooster where the light of her reputation had not
yet penetrated and have created an active interest in many places where WoosThe tour thru Ohio and Pennsylvania made last
ter was formerly only a name
spring was an unqualified success but nevertheless it was easy to see that the
ladies chorus and the male chorus were by far the most popular numbers on the
In this musical age mixed choruses are getting to be a very common
program
not that they all sing the grade of music which the Choristers use bv any
thing
means but the idea of the mixed chorus is not so popular and will not draw as well
as the separate glee clubs of men and women
The objection that nothing but a mixed club truly represents a co educational
institution is easily met by maintaining two clubs and we venture the prediction
that the interest in this line of college activity would not languish but would be
quickened and enlivened by such a move There can be no doubt but that we
have the material in Wooster to form a mens glee club second to none in the
slate
the minstrel show last year proved that and no one has the temerity to
doubt that the girls could do as well or better
Obcrlin sends out a club each
year which makes extensive tours all over the country and which has made the
name of Obcrlin known musically to the whole nation as nothing else could h ave
done
Other schools do the same who have no more wealth of material than we
have why not Wooster

Stories Picked Up

Theodore Billroth the eminent Vien

York said Frank Jese surgeon lecturing to his class in a
cdlal scho1 said that a doctor neaded
big a problem just

Insect life in New
Daniels is about as
now as the ice supply
I dropped in on
some friends of mine the other night
wi
whose pride and joy m life is cr-Little
Willie
Willie grew attached to me
and hated to go to bed but mamma in
sisted She said
Willie go upstairs and go to lied
and remember that the angels are there
to take care of you
Willie went to bed and after a while
he began to yell
Mamma called up
What is the matter Willie
and lie
said
Oh ma

the angels are bitin me

two Sft-

he must be free from any

J

be a good observer

He then poured a nauseous fluid into a
Shlss dipped one of his fingers into it
and licked it off whereupon he invited
the students to follow his example
Without flinching they did so
With a broad grin the surgeon looked
You have stood the
Not so the second
for none of you observed that I dipped
my first finger in the glass but licked
the second

at them and said
first test brilliantly

9

least a
able to return and take up at
work
her
of
part
to travel
The Seniors showed Tuesday even- WANTED Men in each state
samples and
ing that they were capital entertain- tack signs and distribute
Salary 8000
ers The old gym was transformed circulars of our goods
with gayly per month 300 per day for expenses
into an autumn wood
46- 50 Jackson
colored leaves and bright pumpkins Saunders Co Dept S
scattered over the door and small Boulevard Chicago
A
and hushes alone the walk
Among the Fraternities
fortune- telling booth was one of the
inviting
an
SIGMA CHI
chief attractions and
cider keg together with a table spread
08 has re- entered the
Stewart
John
with October bounties claimed much University
Altogether it was a most
attention
PHI GAMMA DELTA
enjoyable party and both Senior and
a
was
feeling
it
home
went
Sophomore
Carl and Scott Lehniann were called
privilege and pleasure to belong to home last week by the death of their
1907
or 1909
mother which occured at Springdale
Sunday Oct 21st The funeral
SouthPatrons of the Cleveland
Tuesday interment being at
held
was
in
Western will please note the change
Wooster
schedule and time table to be found on
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
effect
into
went
Change
page
another
C
Turner ex- 04 was married Oct
J
Oct 25 1906
by Rev Paul li
25 in Delaware O
Personal Mention
Hiekok 97
Stamp photos at Gem Gallery
Fuller Wallace was a Wooster visitor
Sunday
and
Saturday
spent
last week and left Friday evening
all
Myrtle
with the team for Delaware where he
in Killbuck visiting friends
Hosiery for everybody in Wool and saw the game Saturday
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Fleeced priced from 10 to 50c a pair
A 1 Fredrick Co
Hazel Emery ex- 07 of Kenton
David Thomas visited in Canton over was the guest of her sister at Hoover
Cottage last week
Sunday
Grace Hunter ex- 06 of Buffalo
Underwear for Ladies Misses and
who graduates at Smith College this
children at A J Fredrick Co
The Stratford will meet tomorrow year was the guest of Mrs Fulton
The chapter held an informal recepevening at the home of Karl and Mary
tion Friday afternoon at their rooms
Conipton
in Kauke Hall in honor of the visiting
Kodak Supplies at Gem Gallery
guests
week
Dr Scovel was in St Louis last
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
conan
insurance
addressed
he
where
Miss Jean MacKenzie was a guest
vention
Cadet mens black half hose at Nick at the Kappa House over Sunday
The Kappas were at home Thursday
Amsters Guaranteed for six months
to the four mens fraternities
evening
studa
good
10
lost
have
The class of
a
ent in Miss Clara Dauber who lias of the school Musical numbers and
the
make
to
helped
luncheon
strained her eyes by studying too hard buffet
Her friends hope that she may soon be evening an enjoyable one
07 At Home to 09

t8

10

I
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Concluded from page 3
What genial
What graceful charm
inspiration
Romance
Then the lovely Grieg
Hero the
with its tender dialogue
viola shone with particular luster and
Mr Svecenski had for once a golden opportunity to show us what a really
superb musician he is The Chopin
number is an arrangement of one of the
Piano Etudes for string quartette and
gave us a chance to hear the solo work
of Mr Schroeder which is famous
We all
throughout two continents
love the cello and small wonder when
we have a Schroeder to play it
The Dvorak Quartette was written
by the Bohemian master as an illustration of his contention that Americans
should look for inspiration to the music
of the colored people of the South
It
is a companion- piece in this respect to
his Symphony from the new world
Dvorak docs not use actual negro melodies for his theme but builds them in
imitation or more properly in the spirit
of the negro plantation songs
The
flavor of these two compositions is distinctly Oriental and they are among
the richest treasures of the music of the
last decade of the 19th century
In
this number as in all the rest Mr Kneisel played in a dignified
musicianly
manner and yet with a brilliancy and
expression that make him a rarely popuMr
Theodorowicz too
lar violinist
showed himself amply capable of filling
his place which is at the same time one
of the most difficult positions and perhaps the most thankless in the quar-

From Our Eastern Correspondent
Oct 25 was the Diamond Jubilee
of Lindcnwood College at St Charles
Mo

Two hundred and thirty- five students
entered Lehigh this year

The one hundred and sixtieth anniversary of the founding of Princeton
College was on Oct 22
One hundred and thirty Freshmen reported for the Freshman foot ball team
at Harvard
Stanford University and the University of California have adopted the English game of Rugby foot ball

The filling of Carnegie Lake
at
Princeton will be begun early in November It will be four feet deep and three
and a half miles long
The Army- Navy game will be played
in Philadelphia Dec 1 This is a great
event in Army and Navy circles
The Senior Council of Princeton has
taken action and requested Dean West
to stay with the University Every one
realizes it would be a great loss if he
were to leave and go to Boston
Yale is erecting 2000 more seats for
Yale- Harvard
game
This will
give a seating capacity of about 32000
to the Yale stands

the

J

B

Kline

98

was

married last

week

Dr E M Wherry of Lodiana India
delivered the Students Lecture on Missions at Princeton Seminary this year
tette
His subject was Muslim Evangelization
Unquestionably the audience felt that in India and the Far East
this concert was as had been prophesied
Dr Wherry is not a Woostcr man but
one of the finest things Woosterhas ever is well
known there having had a
heard And they honored themselves daughter in Wooster
as they honored the Quartette by maintaining throughout the concert a most
To The Voters of Wayne County
sympathetic and orderly demeanor We
The great issue before the people of
have just cause to be proud not only of
County at the coming election is
Wayne
the concert but of the audience and the
of the liquor law
enforcement
the
manner in which it conducted itself
being violated openly
are
laws
These
May we have many repetitions of both
I
hereby pledge myself
defiantly
and
L
J
E
if elected to the office of Sheriff to treat
Long Silk and Wool Gloves 16 But- violators of the liquor laws the same as
ton
in
Black Grey Tan and Mode any other violators of law
A P MERKLE
Priced SI 50 A J Fredrick
Co

Western Reserve held Wooster to a
These
scoreless game Saturday
Clevelanders may come around yet
O S U Lantern
Complaint seems to be coming from
all sources in regard to the ten yard
rule The Philadelphia Press calls it
it rank nuisance
Did you ever think how general and
wide spread is the game of foot ball
Even the Battalion of College Station
way down in hot Texas exuberates
over their foot ball prospects
Several more interestirg exchanges
put in their appearance this week
among them the Collegian the Sorosis
the
the West University Courant
S C Student
Drake
Buchtelite the
Delphic and Scarlet and Black from
Iowa College Grinnell
Gentle reader hav u tryd
Andrus speling simplified
Fine but yet twixt me and u

We looked over the rules and finally
Does your goat
the old man asked
run loose on the roads
said I wonderWell sometimes
ing what the penalty was for that
offense
again queried the
Does he butt
old man
he butts
Yes I answered
Well said the old man looking at
me this rule says tax all that certain
property running and abutting on the
I dont see that I can do
highway
anything for you Good day sir
We have learned by past experience
how yellow newspapers make capital of
insignificant events and this is no better
illustrated than in an incident that
happened only lately at one of our

Here two classes
western institutions
had a very insignificant clash and one
person was only slightly injured but
the Associated Press sent out sufch
stories of the affair that it
gruesome
do
A Karnages stunt wont
only with difficulty that the faculty
was
Such departures might efect
persuaded parents not to take their
Ex
Harrys famous dialect
sons and daughters out of the college
It is said that an American once kissed The college will feel the effects for
this is unknown in Japan a Japanese
years
girl whom he liked quite well She was
William Jennings Bryan who has
frightened but he explained to her and
the next time he came she said to him been twice nominated by the Democratic party for the President of the U S
Scare rue again
will
be the guest of Lafayette for a
When William Jennings Bryan was
This is a
being entertained by one of the Fra- short time today Oct 24
good
opportunity
Purdue
men to
for
ternities of Cornell University he told
hear this noted man Whether they
the following storv on himself
with his politics or not makes no
Once out in Nebraska
I went to agi
He is a man famous the
protest against my real estate assess- difference
ment and one of the things of which I world over and a man of wonderful
He is a leader in the couparticularly complained was assessing a faculties
goat at 25 I claimed that a goat was ntrys politics and every man should take
not real property in the legal sense of advantage of this opportunity to bethe word and should not be assessed come acquainted with the Great ComPurdue Exponent
One of the assessors a very pleasant moner
faced old gentleman very obligingly
Every man who heard Mr Bryan at
said that 1 could go upstairs with him the armory last Thursday evening will
and together we would look over the readily second the above
for we
rules and regulations and see what certainly were treated to a broad
could be done
statesmanlike discussion
J2
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the Banda Rossa

THE ELLERY BAND

W SIXTY ARTISTS IE

Band

Pronounced the Worlds Greatest

Matinee at 3 Evening at 8
Prof J Lawrence Erb after hearing the organization
the following
Wooster Ohio Oct
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wiifhriiif nnv trrett PX HOC tations
i
minutes to tell me mac nere i a
Iveminutes
the best It took just live
Italians there is an enthusiasm a dash and a swine that are bimpy
their
unusualthev play as one man under the skllliui baton ol Bllinor
volume is the most stupendous 1 have ever heard Playinpt as tney
WQrk u the
are near the hearts not only of
two or Sree
h
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EveningNo charge

Matinee- 50c for adults 25c for school children
On sale at Horns News Depot
50c 75c and 100
to reserve
OHIO COLLEGE MEN
are now filling some of the foremost
educational positions in Pennsylvania
and the best of these positions were
secured through this Agency We are
now in need of more college men for
positions in Pennsylvania and other
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